
Special feature: This game is an extension of 
EYESHUTIX

PLAY WITH: 7 stars, 3 firecrackers, 28 vowels: all the 
pink, blue, and yellow ones, and 2 purple As, Es, 
and Os. 

*FIRST read the Toutilix basic principles!

OBJECT: Collect pairs of cards with your eyes often 
closed – or not!

Each player chooses their difficulty level for the 
entire game:
Level 1: Always play with your eyes open!
Level 2: Play your turn with your eyes closed as 
soon as you see a star!

SET UP: Shuffle the 38 cards. Spread the cards 
randomly across the table, face down.

HOW TO PLAY: The youngest player turns over a 
card face up and then another to try and form a 
pair. 

If you turn over a firecracker:
Turn it back over, THEN switch it with another face-
down card of your choice. Your turn is over.
If you turn over a letter:

Turn over a second card to form a pair of the same 
color: yellow goes with yellow, purple goes with 
purple, BUT pink goes with blue. 
When you find a pair, place the cards face down 
next to you. If both cards are also the same letter, 
take a consonant from the box as a bonus. Then 
it’s the next player’s turn. 
To make things even more difficult, play without 
bonus points: all the pairs must be the same letter 
and color! 2 yellow As, for example.

If you turn over a star: 
Level 1: When you get a star, turn it back over 
along with the letter card if you’ve turned one 
over. Then play again, turning over one card, and 
then another to find a pair of the same color. 
Level 2: When a star appears, immediately close 
your eyes! Since you can’t see anything, the other 
players turn over the card(s) you uncovered. 
Continue your turn with your eyes closed. You may 
only open your eyes for a microsecond to QUICKLY 
PEEK at each card you turn over!

Play until there are only 10 cards left on the table: 
3 firecrackers and 7 stars. 

THE WINNER is the one with the most cards.

BIGEYESHUTIX Christine Larquetout - 2 to 5 players

TOUTILIX is a registered French trademark. 
www.toutilix.fr

Illustrations by Bony: laviedebony.blogspot.com. 
Translation by Diana Huet de Guerville

In french: GRANZIEUFERMIX


